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Cardboard-box making, viz.----<JOntinued. Confectioners' machines, viz.-continued. 
Spiral-tube-winding machine (M. D. Knowlton Company, Bonbon-heater, the "International Electric," used to keep 

manufacturers), for making the cylindrical portion of the material at the required temperature in making 
plaid-vesta boxes. bonbons. 

"Turn-in corner stayer " (M. D. • Knowlton Company, Candy - crimper, the " Champion " (Thomas Mills and 
manufacturers), for affixing stay material to comers of Bro., manufacturers), a machine for crimping strips of 
cardboard boxes. confectionery. 

Wrapping-machine for use in making loose-wrapped lids. Candy-floss machine (A. T. Dietz, manufacturer). 
Carpet-beating machine (Alexander Orr, manufacturer). Caramel-icing machine (Plumridge Limited, manufacturers}, 

(NoTE.-The brush attachment is to be separately Chocolate-dipping paper, with name of manufacturer 
classified under Tariff item 616.) embossed thereon. 

Cartridge tum-over machine, automatic, for the manufacture Chocolate-enrobing machine and Kihlgren attachment for 
of sporting cartridges. same. 

Catsup-finishing machine, "Sprague Lowe." Chocolate-moulds, being moulds in frames. 
Cement-gun, including the nozzle, a machine used for applying Chocolate-thread-making machine, the "Streussel," used 

liquid concrete to surfaces. for making chocolate threads for decorating confectionery. 
(NOTE.-The hose and the air-compressor are to be Cocoa-bean-roasting machine, gas. heated (Joseph Baker, 

separately classified under their appropriate Tariff head- Sons, and Perkins (Limited), manufacturers). 
ings.) (NOTE.-Theair-pumpused therewith is to be classified 

Cement-making machinery, viz. :- under Tariff item 425, and the fan under Tariff item 442.) 
Kiln (rotary), and toiler-stands therefor, used in making Cooling-table (water-cooling slab). 

Portland cement. Crispette-machine, including removable chute and mould 
Chenille-cutting machine for making chenille strips for carpet therefor, for making sugared popcorn " Urispettes " 

weaving. (Long - Eakins Company, manufacturers); also mixing-
Cigarette-making machine, and automatic tobacco-feeder tank, when imported with the machine. 

therefor, for factory use. (NOTE.-The gas-heater is to be separately classified 
Cigarette-making machine, the" Handfiller." under Tariff item 530). 
Cigarette-packing machine, for factory use. Cutting and dipping machine, for making "Eskimo pie." 
Clarifiers, viz. :- · Cutting-machin"es and knives for same. 

Benzine, a centrifugal machine for removing impurities "Dayton" cream-beater, and "Ball" cream-beater (The 
from benzine and similar oils after use in cleaning Ball Uream Beater Company, Dayton, Ohio, manu-
clothe.s, &c. facturers ). 

Filter, the "Alfa-Laval," a combined filter and centrifugal Depositor, the "Springfield," for depositing or dropping 
separator, used for removing impurities from varnishes, confectionery mixtures into starch moulds. 
lacquers, chemical and pharmaccut.ical preparations, &c. Disc refiner for chocolate manufacture (Bausman). 

Multip'le, the ·" Alfa-Laval," a centrifugal machine used Ele,etric chocolate-coating pan, the "Cutler-Hammer." 
for removing impurities from varnishes, lacquers, &c. Electric chocolate-warmer, the "Cutler-Hammer," used to 

Oil, a centrifugal machine used for removing impurities keep chocolate mixture in a liquid state in making 
from oils after use as lubricants, &c. confectionery. 

Cloth-cutting machine, " Eastman." Enrober-machine for covering centres with chocolate. 
Cloth-pattern-cutting machin!ll!, viz. :- Machine for converting cocoa-beans into liquor for the 

"Hardaker's," for cutting patterns of cloth in woollen- manufacture of chocolate (the Bausman disc process 
factories, warehouses, &c., for supply to travellers, for liquor). 
buyers, &c. Machine for making centres for confectionery, the "Rex." 

"The Milton," for cutting patterns of cloth in woollen- Machine for making centres for chocolate confectionery 
factories, warehouses, &c., for supply to travellers, (National Equipment Uo's. "Mogul"). 
buyers, &c. Mixing-kettle, porcelain-enamelled, or lined with similar 

Cocoa-bean nibbing, husking, and winnowing machine (Joseph acid-proof material. 
Baker, Sons, and Perkins (Limited), manufacturers). Plastic press, the " Simplex," for pressing or cutting 

(NoTE.-The elevator portion is to be classified under strips of confectionery into small pieces. 
Tariff item 453, and the husking and winnowing portion Popcorn-popper, including burner, specially made therefor, 
under Tariff item 482.) and for perma:oent attachment thereto, if imported 

Collar-making machines, viz. :- along with the popper (Long-Eakins Company,_ manu-
Comer-punching, runner-punching, and scalloping machines, facturers). 

for cutting patterns in the textiles used in the manu- Printer, the " Springfield," used for making starch moulds 
facture of ladies' neckwear. in the manufacture of confectionery. 

Edge-turning machines, viz., "Fenby Automatic" and Refiner, five roll (National Equipment Company's), for 
"Wallwin No. l" (Wallwin Company, manufacturers), grinding chocolate for confectionery. 
specially suited for turning and pressing edges of collars, Rock-pulling machine, used in working pulled sugar con-
neckbands, &c., ready for sewing. fectionery. 

(NOTE.-Air-compressors to be separately classified Shaking - lable, the "Springfield" (National Equipment 
under Tariff item 425.) Company, manufa.cturers), for settling moulded chocolate 

Condenser, for steam-engine or steam-turbine over 750 brake- and eliminating the bubbles therefrom. 
horse'power. "Simplex" starch buck (National Equipment Company), 

(NOTES,-( l.) Pumps therefor, even if attached to, or used for removing moulding starch from confectionery 
forming part of, the condenser, to be classified under after the moulding operation is finished, 
Tariff item 462. (2.) Piping therefor, if not actually Sizing-machine, the "Simplex," for producing strips of 
forming part of the turbine or condenser, to be classified confectionery in sizes to fit the " Simplex" plastic 
under Tariff it,em 403.) press. 

Condenser, for steam-engine or steam-turbine over 759 brake- Stamping-machine, lozenge, punches, dies, and revolving-
horse-power, parts of, viz. :- head for. 

Automatic atmospheric exhaust valves, being safety- I Steel balls used in a chocolate-grinding machine, being 
valves specially constructed for and peculiar to use in similar to those used in ball-mills. 
liberating steam automatically from a condenser when Stick. candy machine (Thomas Mills and Bro., manu-
preBBure therein is increased owing to any defect in facturers ), a hand machine for rolling sticks of con-
pumps, &c. fectionery. 

Confectioners' machines, viz. :- Stick-rolling machine. 
Almond-blanching machine for peeling almonds. Wrapping-machine, confectionery. 
Automatic continuous sugar-cooker, including pump Copier, "Harding's" continuous electric, for copying blue 

specially made for and attached to the framework of prints. 
the cooker; e.lso syrup-tank with stirring arrangement, (NOTE.-The electric arc lamp, if imported detached, 
when imported with the cooker (Joseph Baker, Sons, is to be classified under Tariff item 432.) 
and Perkins (Limited), manufacturers). Cordial - makers' measuring. tap for syruping. machine, the 

Ball-rolling machine for making blackballs and similar I "Niagara." 
confectionery. Cordial-makers' syruping-machine, the" Niagara." 

Ball-sizing machine for maKing ball-shaped confectionery. , Corset-shaping and fabric-trimming machine, " Singer.•· 
Batch-roller for toffee-making. Cream-test balance. 


